Risk factors of respiratory failure in children with Guillain-Barré syndrome.
Respiratory failure is rarely associated with Guillain-Barré syndrome (GBS) in children. The aim of the study was to determine the risk factors of respiratory failure in children with GBS to advance management. In this retrospective study, the variables that lead to respiratory failure were investigated in 40 children. The risk factors were compared for 4 children with intubation and 36 without. We also analyzed the specific treatments, including corticosteroids, intravenous immunoglobulin, plasmapheresis, and clinical status at discharge. Four (10.0%) of the 40 children with GBS required mechanical ventilation. The need for mechanical ventilation was significantly related to the Hughes score at nadir (p<0.001), respiratory distress (p<0.001), and hypotension (p<0.001). Atypical presentation of symptoms such as croup, hoarseness, vomiting, ataxia, consciousness disturbance, and previous event of diarrhea were more predominant in patients younger than 6 years. Disability grades >3 at discharge were found in 15 patients (37.5%), and there was no mortality in the present case series. Respiratory failure in childhood GBS was related to the Hughes score at nadir, respiratory distress, and hypotension. Atypical presentations of symptoms were more predominant in patients younger than 6 years. The prognosis in our series was good and not related to previous events. Understanding the risk factors of severe GBS will provide better treatment strategies and improve the outcomes.